
Eagle® system compatible

On board RISC microprocessor controlled

Small size allows flexible system configuration

Control of both teleconferencing drive or DC 
drive lens types

Use of EPROM’s allow easy future software 
upgrades

Five pin input connector for connecting to Eagle 
power and data lines

All needed mating connectors are included

Uses standard Eagle 24VDC power supplies

PT-CCB-101 chipset for camera control of most 
Hitachi, Sony, Panasonic, JVC cameras.

EAGLE® PT-BB Lens control/cam-
era control unit

The EAGLE™ PT-BB lens controller / camera 
controller is a valuable system accessory.

The unit is basically a pan tilt head without 
drive motors; it has full lens control and op-
tionally, camera control.

It will control both standard types of lenses, 
either servo drive (teleconferencing) type, or 
DC drive (CCTV) type. Both with full preset 
recall capability.

With the PT-CCB-101 camera control, it will 
also control any Hitachi camera remotely 
from an Eagle controller or from Eagle soft-

 

ware. 

All of the same camera control functions avail-
able using a pan tilt head are available from 
the PT-BB with PT-CCB option.

The PT-BB also provides 12VDC power to the 
attached camera, so a separate camera power 
supply is not required. 

 



SPECIFICATIONS
Uses RS-485 communications for interference 
free operation

Requires 24VDC power from standard Eagle 
power supplies (not included)

Status LED for power and communication 
status feedback

Connectors for camera power, camera con-
trol, lens control. Cable harness for powering 
camera and camera control included (when 
required if camera control option is chosen). 

Includes 5 pin input connector set.

DIMENSIONS
224mm W x 140mm D x 50mm H

(8.80”W X 5.50”D X 2.00”H)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
PT-PS-1 power supply

Distributed by Hitachi Kokusai America Ltd.
150 Crossways Park Dr. Woodbury NY 11797
Call (516) 921-7200 for a dealer near you

Eagle™ products are designed and manufactured in the 
USA by Display Devices Inc., Golden CO 80403

Specifications and design subject to change without notice
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